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of Slavery

In IMS Ohsrlee B. Davidaon, the eonot 
Lyman Devideon, » ratoerpromtoent eltâ- 
zen of thie piece, left here, aeoompanled 
by e sister, and located la weetemMle- 
eonri, their mother haring prerioeely died. 
Shortly otter their errlrel at their weetero 
home Davidaon enlisted in the Union

«US.U Undoubtedly Arming With a Pur- ‘w° "-"7*.yT"
t'CICr^tL1 à^horihm aabla uayu-: Mantoale Mao-

preparatione are most ominone. The™** 'J^^ter&Sed'onlho eubjeot 5 Eng* 
5 the week le te the effect that Basale been lni«^^ on the an^eotjs^nnm
te Ï°l5îü! ‘M.FVr«°hnS^U rS' '»«•»conwStogthem. They£cthlambed 

Minister ol Flnenee, first raptured the ne- *» *“™ the notion o^ ay
S!ri!^Min%?05^B”amSm Mmïïal MaoMahon even paül the highest 
«grily minting ‘hejmopomle -*-£
^ve^'n pwP«^^ “B.1ïLSm, .hh*

ssssaaaei ■«£! £jKsM*%*.ssr£2sr! |5““se£k sse

£44,000,000 and the balance will be leaned [”<”*” 23*““£!3 *d<M»toatei the 
in the aatnnm if the time is opportune. J"™ “5

The Banian «tivities centre ‘ in Mcelem, but they hnvatoai«g»
the meantime in Southern Buseia. ol î”15l9,lk?-?L>^S^tdMÏ7
Masked batterie, are being rapidly mmriM .pint a»d (totolng oonroge.«metructod ^Uon^ «£ *ome. o tee Mmet^h EngUnd's greatnw ooupUd,
SXÏt^ÎLd to£S, and Tmmenee stores - » to. with strict attmtton to rite pro-
g mani‘r,e *e" n't! 25SÎ 3 ™ ÆÆ ^lOSFSZ

0d .'.„M dnh »«™ brought^ into robert ™id *h*‘ it was difficult to imagine 
aa a store and coaling any combination ot droaïnstanoee which 

£?to“ The two strategic Une. leading to
the Auetrian frontier will not be completed ~n JSÏÏSh dn
before July. The Austrian strategio rail- ”” “»* <«*»* Britain is weU eneugb de- 
ways in Ualioia have completed their coal- landed ae it is. 
ing projects.
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beHeI WUt They Bay Begarding the Papal 
BHwript. ÜË?!“i|B@Icountry is richer by one more natural re- utter a house to live In, dotheeto wear or 

eouree than I suppowd." ig**-*;..?** «». *"*»«* ."K” „ ,
; and no. I want to Ugh, mining , fiFSK m£« iKÏrôtoSd*

•• Very weU, go ahead. I'U be glad to 1 ^*™. "ho. alt* he left Bde^had the wee not right. Before the
hear that you’re prospering and getting , whÿ world to wander in and week In an- ssfct, therefore, ahe wee
rich.11 miitorw. her out to chief of oolioe.

“ Tm, but I am now farming, and I am I From the beginning of Ufa to the end of 14 Was withdrawn. Obsappearanoe and
afraid 1 can't make ae mâch ai mining as . J*P°°r «»“}*“• whe**" *J *bo‘°P 01 evident distress of the^oung lady "
«--—1-- » i bottom or midway on the ladder of fortune, the ourioeitv of a RrotiMiomrenortor“Oh." That’s another matter. Tou'U «• subject to the ooratant tyranny of ÎJÇâJum foUSwing’
have to be a Uttle careful. Don’t leave a «■togs. This is what we mean when we b»^. AbS» , ™ .go * Miss
good thing for a worm." ! BookweU put an tivertie^ient in

" Yes, but I want to mine that iron. It The hetoleu baby puling and Moking In Ms , „„ ^„g (or male oorreepond. 
doesn’t eeem right to leave all that iron in ' «rib find, inert defiance and mastery In ente with a view to matrimony/She 
the ground ; but I am afraid I can't make **• *™*L or touches. By what rsostved an answer from John H. Hopkins,
as much at mining, with the present price P*"0*"1 b™P* »n<* *»*■• ine* *“ AOTdre of Ud, city, and a regular correspondence 
for imported iron, as I am making at farm- ,the knowledge first that was begun, which ended in an, exchange of
ing. Now I thought that perhaps you'd ,aÜOÎf&aSlüffiZSt photographs and, a Uttle later on, in a
put a tax on imported iron so that I could ‘ Andethse than she «fines I toeeh, betrothalT An appointment waesoon made
get more tor mine. Then I could give up »"d afterward that the whole oategory of for her meet her yiaucee in this city, and 
farming and fro to mining." I thing, he teuohesare not hie servent, but .h, arrived Saturday afternoon. While at

“ Tee, but that would be authorizing you ^fu hifcukeru They minister to him, not her hotel she was informed by a dining- 
to tax your neighbors, and would be throw- 1 *heir will, but by reason of hie work. Ae room girl that her lover was a married man, 
ing on them the risk of working your mine, be iearne to think he learns to aooommo- with a wife and four children already to 
which you are afraid to take yourself." , date hteuelf to his surroundings and he provide for, who are now living eome- 

(Aside) “ I’ve not talked the right dialect | ™ver stops unto he returns to the dust of where In Pennsylvania. Upon meeting 
to this man. I must begin all over again. heis a living portion. him she charged him with this, bathe
(Aloud) Mr. Statesman, the natural re. ! , When the lawyers invented the chattel denied the girl’s allegations, and to prove 
source, of thi. oountry ought to be de. , slavery " they covered the whole ground hi.sinoeritÿand heniety of purpose took 
veioped. American industry must*e pro- ““I* the limitation of Ute meaning her ^ , edl gnown business man, who 
tected. The American laborer must not be chattel, which in tile legal lingo only knew him well, and naked him to assure the 
forced to compete with the peeper labor of re'era to portable property and not to real woman that he was a single man. This the 
Europe." But the “ tyranny of things” ie gentleman refused to do, alleging that he

•• Now I understand you I Now you talk beyond expression, would not be a party to
bueinees I Why didn’t you say ro before» A cinder to the eye will shut out the transaction. He then 
How much tax do you want ? ” charm of the loveliest landscape. Amoeqnito deluded young woman that her hue-

And eo the next time the menafacturer can take all the oomfort and goodneas ont b.nd u, pmepeot 
goes into the market to bay pig-iron he , °f • eB“ tapestried conch at 4 mBn lnd advised her
finda that it ooeta now thirty bushels of ®^<do<*in the morning. A hole to the heel to do 
whm,, btetofid o, twenty, fo, a ten pig- ftpggmf* 2

" Hello 1" eeya he, “ What’s the matter thedaaoe. An undigested sersp in the 
withpig iron ? *' stomach of my lord the king may make

- Why, hevent you heard? A new mine him rick tibia royalty and of all toe world, 
has been foend down in Pennsylvania. A misplaced comma may nullify the intent 
We’vegot a new nature) reeouroe." of a statute. A broken wire ow map to

"A new, natural reeouroel Tee, ‘”‘™ tnitentty toe totereoutee of 
I see, and it juet makes my pig-iron ™*ione. It wae a obanoe ehot and 
cost 60 per cent. more than it did Lfore." » P°°r that brought down Achilles.

Once we had cheap emery. But we had Tfie «““j1 ™”a Sahara has baffled the 
the miefortune to find emery hère. The m“™ ” oivUimtton for ages, 
lucky mine ownere took the train at once . to* the .millionaire boss hie miUione or 
for Washington and hsd a tax clapped on has he tnUhons of bosees t Heoannothny 
emery e. a ’• protection eg»inet the ronper with hie money that wtll keep an even 
labor of Europe,” end now emery =™te between waste end repair to hie mor-
more wheat, cotton, tobacco, petroleum, or tal eoul. He can only eat his 
labor per ponnd than jt ever did before. more clothe htmeelf finely like otoer men,

OncTwe got "free” copper from OhUi. g» to l*d at night and get up to.the mora- 
Smelting works sprang u> aU along our tog‘nd pass k[s time in looking after bis 
eastern seaboards tQ work it up into the dollars to see that they shall not roll awe y 
thousand end one forme in which it is need from bun. Few men alive have greater 
in the domestic arte. But we had the care upon their minds then toe very rich 
calamity to discover the largest deposit of and eveyy dead man goee into the
copper to tbe world in Michigan The »”‘ ”, ri°h »= when he hae done
lucky mine owners saw at once that copper ** BB mu°h _a monBro“ Be
was too cheap and etarted for Waehington. pmP«rof., Wu|i»m. who had as rough s 
They got a tax on copper of 4 cents aponnd, ‘">«1» ”i>h “ things’’whüe he lived as any 

pgtv that much hod 0Brner who carried hie thmge, in the 
than we ever did BbBP® 01 bricks, the whole day long to wait- 

it besides tg the Euro- inK masons.
4 cents a ponnd cheaper 
;he American. Why, it 

kettle in Michi-
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McFadden, ti Oweedoro, egatoat toe 
- doubling of hi» sentence on appeal. The 
court held that a County Court has toe 

ipower to increase e sentence.
Forty ParneUitee, including Memra 

Dillon and O’Brien, eat nine hours to the 
Mansion House yesterday dieouaaing toe 
Penal reeoript. A enb-oommittee was aroointed^oonsisting ti Meeara. D BolU- 
van. T. D. SnUlvan, O’Brien, Redmond, 
Healey and Harrington, with Muara. 
Kenny and Clanoy as secretaries, to draw 
up resolutions on the principles agreed to. 
The meeting prepared a manifesto to the 
following effect !

oeoDie. and being mindful of our obligations to 
tiae Holy Bee and of our duty ae constitutionally 
elected repreeentatlvee, we have ueuu 
gather and adopted these resolutions :

That the allegations of fact put to

''
To lira. Stark, No. Ml Wythe »■

ateteSaggim»? ■

snspicton that all
and in 1864 visited his father at 

He reached this
army,
Adrian on a furlough, 
city in the night, ana the next morning 
repaired to the Lake Shore car shops, 
where he knew his father wae employed. 
The old man greeted him affectionately, 
and after they had enjoyed a short conver
sation, the eon eaid suddenly :

Here, father, take my overcoat ; Til be 
back in a minute." But the young man 
did not return. He learned, however, 
through other members of hie regiment, 
that hie boy had returned to the army and 
that he served with honor and safety to the 
end of the war, bat although he wrote re
peatedly, there never came a line ôf ex
planation from the youth. After the war 
all trace of him was lost. Onoe, thirteen 
years ago, the father saw an aooonns in 
a newspaper of the drowning of Gharlee 
Davidson in the Pacific wreck,, and doubted 
not that the ungrateful boy had thus met 
his punishment in the form of a violent

ai. i
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r ▲ Spring Shower.iiy
tore deliberated

Orth in the
dreulêr are to" our knowledge unfounded and

SiHiEipMte Sr g
people had been tested by reference to the Irish 
prelates and the elected representatives of the
P^rEatthe assertion that freedom of 
prevails ae to the letting of land in

SBUMtiflSSHLSlsattliSSS
by the fact 
legislation 
years hae proceeded 
free contracte.

Furthermore, since the inception of the move
ment known ae the Plan of Campaign, the pree-

the

Though ae blue as periwinkle 
Was the sky.

Cries a little yellow crocus,
With a sigh.

The other day, however, a travelling man 
dropped from a train at Ann Arbor and 
accidentally ran across a resident there who 
oidled himself Gharlee B. Davidson, bad 
been in the army, and hgd spent his boy
hood in Adrian.

m My father's name was Lyman," said he.
«« And he ie itiU .alive. I know him," 

eaid the drummer.
“ What 1" wae the exclamation of the 

Ann Arborite. “ My father alive ? Why, 
I wrote him more than a hundred letters 
when I wae in the army and never got an 
gaswer. I thought he must be dead."

“ Oh, there can't be any mistake about it. 
He's very old, hot still there."

The son still had some doubts, but hie 
visit to Adrian last Sunday assured him 
that the drummer had been the bearer of 
truthful tidings, for the father and son met 
onoe more after their separation of twenty- 
four years,

Mr. Davidson, the younger, ie foremen in 
the Ann Arbor Courier Office and superin
tendent of the City Electric Light Works, 
and is an excellent and respected gentle- 
man. He ie now 47 years old and his 
father is 82. They.had lived in adjoining 
counties for meny years, and but for the 
drummer's chance conversation with the 
son, would be still unknown to each other-

“Here's your overcoat," eaid the old man 
at their reoent joyful meeting, after they 
had talked steadily for several hoars. 
“ Why didn't yon come back for it? "

" Why. I received a telegram command
ing me to return to my regimpnt at once 
and go to the front. I bad only time to 
catch my train, and .although I tried to 
send word to yon, I knew so few people 
that I could not do it. I had to go with- 

saying good-bye to you, but comforted 
myself with the recollection I could write, 
but you did not get my letters.”—Adrian, 
4lich.. Special.

ZCHICAGO STREET SCENE.
contract NO CHINESE NEED APPLY. There's a roaring! there's a clatter 1 There’s a smoky dash and spatter Of tbe dust, as comes the patter 

Of the drops.

A Woman Disguised ae a Man Attempts to 
Shoot an Alleged Paramour.Australia Will Have None of Them—Will 

Bather Rebel.uid unwarrantable, 
that the whole course of agrarian 
for Ireland for at least eighteen 

upon thp non-existence of
A last (Monday) nicht'e Chicago despatch 

says : About 8.40 o'clock this morning as 
P. J. Bolander, a real estate agent, was 
passing in front of a saloon at Fulton and 
Ann streets, a slight looking man, dressed 
in a suit of plain black clothes, and 
ing a heavy moustache, was leaning over a 
fence apparently lost in thought. Suddenly, 
as Bolander passed by, the man wheeled 
around and levelling a revolver at the real 
estate agent, fired point blank at him, at
the same time exclaiming, 41 Yon----- I
have yon now." The bullet 
did not hit Bolander. He sprang 
hie assailant and grappled with him. 
wonld-be murderer made frantic efforts to 
escape or draw another bead on Bolander, 
but Bolander was too strong, and suooeeded 
in holding his man until two officers 
arrived and took the partiee to the police 
station. Bolander there informed Capt. 
Lewis that his assailant was not what he 
appeared to be, but wae a woman in dis
guise. This turned ont to be true. The 
moustache was a false one. The woman 
was of medium height, had a very sallow 
complexion and was ghastly looking. 
Bolander identified her as Lillie Rich
mond, with whom he claims to have lived 
for some time. Both parties -are said to be 
married.

says: The question of 
hinamen into Australia

A London cable, 
the admission of O 
is daily becoming more pnzzKng and 
annoying to the Home Government. ' The 
Australians have refused to even admit 
Chinese who have been naturalized as 

Kong, and

Such a drencher, such a pel tor,
Is It l yet when, helterwkeltcrr Everthlng has found a shelter,

Then—it stops I
a questionable 
informed the

ideed thousand contracte of tenancy on the was a married 
to have nothing 

with him. They left the place 
together, and it was soon after this that 
she wished to send the telegram to friends 
in New York for
The woman's trunk is at the Erie h 
room. If is directed to “Miss 
Rockwell, care of John H. Hopkins, Bing
hamton, N. Y." Mr. Hopkins was inter
viewed at a late hoar last night, and gave 
the followingv version of the affair : “ I 
saw the advertisement in the New York 
World about a year ago for oorreepondenoe 
with a view to matrimony. I answered it ; 
it resulted in an engagement and she has 
come to be married. I am a single man, 
and all statements to the contrary are 
false. If people had keept 

bueinees it would

h*t “Tie the Hand that Bocks the Cradle."
Tie the hand that rocks the cradle Beaching out to save the world,Flinging to the breeee the banner 

Ofme heme, by love unfurled.
'Tis tbe mother heart that beats time With man's noblest thought today ;Aye, and mother will that sternly 

Puts the nation's sin ay»y. «a
Never sound of martial music,

Bose as rises home's new song ;For two hundred thousand women 
Make her first grand army strong.

that they were one-sided.

medon5nato0io°the courts and the rente con
tinue to be fixed upon the tenants improve-

That no provision is made for a reduction "of 
arrears of rente, which are now declared by the 
courts to be excessive. These arrears enable the 
landlords by threats of eviction to prev 
tenants from applying to the courts, from which 
large numbers of tenants are still shut oeL 

With regard to the statement that rente have 
been extorted and deposited with unknown per
sons, we affirm that the tenants freely lodged 
their rents with persons whom they knew, to be
held ae an insurance fund against eviction, and 
they were invariably returned without deduction
“SMffKhlRld «“.raxrtcu. oi to. M
powers of eviction for generations has blighted 
the lives of the Irish people and banished 
millions of them from their country, and as the 
legal power -of eviction is armed with new facili
ties by an Act passed in 18B7, in a legislature con
trolled by landlords, who are devoted at the 
present moment to the destruction of thuusande 
of families, together with tbe appropriation of 
their legal interests in tbe ownership of the soil, 
we solemnly declare that the merciless exercise 
of this power has been and is the one great cauro 
of the evil passions conflict and crime in Ireland, 
and that the public feeling, which iu extreme 
cases has resulted in a denial of social inter
course, is a feeling excited in the minds of the 
people by their love of justice and desire for 
■Christian charity, which sliould mould the law of 
the land and prevail in all the relations of life.

Second—That we repudiate the assumption 
that the status of Irish farmers ie that of mere 
tenants at will, and assert that not only In 
equity, but iu law, tbe dominant interest in 
holdings belongs to the tenant who has executed 
improvements, and we attribute much of the 
prevailing discontent to thedisregard of our con
stant protests against the imposition of rents on 
improvements.

Third—We cannot refrain from expressing our 
regret that tbe Holy Office is silent regarding 
the source and provocation of tbe evils and dis
order afflicting the Irish people.

Fourth—The silence is the more to uedeplored 
in the interests of religion and in our mutual 
cause, because it has enabled our enemies to 
misuse the name of the Holy See, and because 
tbe admenitlbn of tbe rescript was against the 

itematic violation of justice and charity com
mitted by way of attack upon our homes and
tbFi(tb^That>the demand of the Irish people for 
agrarian reform and political liberty is dictated 
by necessity, sustained by natural justice and 
conducted by , modes of action, methods of 
brganiaation, prescribed or allowed by the con
stitution, to which the Irish people owe what 
ever they have won of civil and religious freedom ;

British subjects at Hong 
threaten to pass a law prohibiting any per
son of Chinese birth from landing at any 
port in the country, whether Lord Salis
bury likes it or not. On the other hand, 
the Chinese Ambassador is vigorously pro
testing against the £10 per capita tax which 
is being imposed upon Chinamen alread" 
in thè country, and Lord Salisbury can * 
the oiroumstances hardly avoid taking 
definite action in the matter, with 
inevitable result of precipitating a rupture 
with China or an Australian revolt against 
the Home Government. The Bill pro
viding for the exclusion of Chinese of every 
condition in life is virtually an accom
plished fact, since it has already been 
formulated and in the present temper of 
the Australian Parliament its introduction 
is equivalent to its passage. The latest 
advices from Australia include emphatic 
assurances that the country, including the 
Colonial .Government, will rebel before it 
will submit to Imperial orders to admit

means to return home.
grazed, but 
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CURRENT TOPICS.

According to recent advices from West 
Africa, the eon of one of the kings, known 
ae Grand Jack, having! died, human vic
tims were barbarously sacrificed in ljonor 
of the occasion. “ Pass " water wee given 
them—a poisonous liquor—and when under 
its influence they were pitched into the 
surf. When the bodies were carried ashore 
by the waves they were out with knives, 
.men, women and children joining i 
inhuman work. The chief of tne 
flies the British flag, and the capta 
trading vessel remonstrated with

their noses out 
have been allfill and ne of my

right. I'll make a woman of her yet. 
The woman is still in the city.—Bingham
ton Republican.

A UFG ROMANCE. in the 
tribe 

in of a
Chinamen. How a BufiUlo Newspaper Man Got a Wife.

A first-class romance comes from Buffalo 
and in it a newspaper man plays a promij 
nent part. His name ie George M. Bailey, 
and until recently he was employed on the 
Buffalo Express. Two years ago he mar
ried and went to work in New York as a 
reporter. His wife and child were buried 
in one grave and he returned to Buffalo 
broken-hearted. His first assignment was 
to report a missionary meeting, and there 
he listened to the report of a female mission
ary employed on the Cattaraugus 
tion, which deeply interested him, although 
he sat so he oonld not see her face. Her 
voice haunted him afterward, and learning 
her name, he wrote to her, offering to 
assist the cause as he oonld in the 
She replied ; he published her 
sought to arouse interest in the
Yonng Men's Christian Associa
tion, and finally decided to go
ont to the reservation apd see for himself. 
He obtained a day off, at he had been work
ing overtime and wae much exhausted. He 
called npon the lady missionary, Mies Ball, 
whose mother was visiting her, and on 
reaching the house was suddenly taken ill, 
fell into a fever and for weeks was a very 
sick man. The two women nursed him as 
if he were a son and a brother. When he 
realized his position he was too weak to 
arise from his bed. Pity, sympathy, confi
dence followed one another fast, and when 
the reporter had told the story of his life, 
his grief, his struggles to live down the 
past, and his utter loneliness, the reserved, 
self-possessed girl missionary said simply : 
“ I have been waiting for yon," and their- 
troth was plighted in tears of sympathy. It 
seems that she had lost a dearly beloved 
brother, who was studying at an Episcopal 
theological seminary on the Hudson, and 
she, too, had been heart-broken. Then it 
was she conceived the idea of carrying ont 
the life-work begun by him, and accepted 
the position on the reservation. The brother 
was born in the same month of the same 
year as Mr. Bailey, his death occurred with- 
i n a few days of that of Mr. Bailey’s wife, 
and from the same cause (heart disease), 

.and the two resembled each other in height, 
voice and general appearance. The almost 
identical position of the two young people 
left alone in the world, and their meeting, 
included a further chain of coincidences too 
detailed to narrate, bnt the finale is soon 
told. They were married, and may their 
union be a happy one.—Albany Times.

A FAMILY'S GHASTLY TREASURES.
4 DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL.

The Project Declared Feasible 
No Legislation Required from Congress. 
A Detroit despa

of Sherbrooke, Que.;
gineer of

and Mr. N. Kingsmill, counsel for the 
Michigan Central Railway in Canada, were 
in Detroit on Saturday in the interest of 
the company which proposes to tunnel the 
Detroit River at this point. This is the 

pany which recently secured the pass
age of a Bill through the Canadian Parlia
ment giving them authority to tunnel the 
Detroit River. The company has since 
been joined by a number of New York 
capitalists. It will not be necessary to £6 
to Congress for legislation to obtain 
authority on this side to construct the tun
nel, as permissicn has already been con
ferred by a statute passed at the time the 
previous attempt was made. The visitors 
examined the situation on Saturday on 
both sides of the river, and declare that the 
feasibility of tunneling is no longer a mat- 
ler of conjecture. They are thoroughly 
satislied it can be accomplished 
and will so report. The matter has been 

decided for some time

The Embalmed Bodies ef Two Children 
Rept for Seventeen Years.

Consumptive
and Easy—

patients are advised by » 
pupil of Liebig, in the Apothekc Verein, to 
live in rooms where one or two drachms of 
sulphur are melted on a hot «love. The 
first ten dave bring increased cough anft 
irritation, then these cease and the patient 

rapidly. Persons with catarrh

A Vancelbnrg, Ky., despatch says' 
Seventeen years ago a son of J. L. Scott 
died. The family then resided near Ports
mouth, bnt being about to move away, 
decided to keep the body, which wap 
embalmed with a preparation invented by 
Mr. Scott. For some reason when the new 
home was reached the body was not bnried, 
and when two years later a second child 
died, it was also embalmed and kept above 
ground. In these seventeen years the 
family has moved a number of times 
always carrying their dead with them. The 

carefully coffined and sacredly 
protected. Few of their neighbors knew of 
the ghostly treasures in their house. 
Recently the Bcotts went to Rome, when a 
month ago a third child died, and the body 
was embalmed ae usual. The Bcotts having 
resolved to permanently reside at Rome, it 
was decided to bnry the three corpses, 
which was done a few days ago at Sandy 
Springs Cemetery, an immense crowd being 

sent to witness the curions spectacle, 
bodies were very much like Egyptian 

mummies in appearance. The Scotts are 
not considered eccentric or peculiar in any

and are now making us 
more per ponnd for copper 
befo

tch says: Mr. James 
Mr. B. Barker, 
London, Eng.,the well-known en re, and selling 

pean at 2 cents to 
tffan they do to t 
costs more to buy a copper 
gan, the natural home of copper, than it 
does at the Cape of Good Rope ; and that, 
too, after the ore ont of which it ie made is 
brought from South America to Swansea, 
Wales, manufactured there into kettles and 
than carried four thoqsamj miles to the 
Cape of Qood Hope.

The chimneys of the

The true philosophy of life ie only reached 
when the mastery of things is acknowledged 
and we no longer strive against it. Mr,

Thfi Burden of Aneeetry.
Some timee I think it would have been 

better for all hands if we had never had 
any ancestors nor any precedents prior to 
the year 1789. Of what ooneeqnence were 
the old Dutch anoestora of New York com
pared to DeWitt Clinton, who laid ont the 
Erie Canal and pressed its execution upon 
a comparatively poor com mpnwealth ? Qf 
what consequence were the so-called Pil
grim Fathers of New York compared to the 
men who started the Croton aqueduct, 
without which this island could never have 
grown to the population it has ? How 
much more we owe 
founders of our great public 
teries than to the founders of the 
little churchyards which would otherwise 
have been, ae in London, overpacked at 
the present day with superabundant dead ? 
Sometimes I think we will owe quite as 
much to that generation or leader who will 
wipe the cemeteries ont, apd turn their 
monuments and headstones into some use
ful architecture for tbeliving. To put the 
old monld of a discharged man und 
860,000 monument ie as near idolatry 
Greeks and Romans ever got, and I 
never heard of bnt two oases where a use
ful man slipped into a rich man's tomb by 
way of charity, the first being in the case 
of Joeepb of Arimathea, and tbe next that 
of Robert Fulton, who was elided in the 
Livingston tomb, but he was a connection 
of that eminent family. If you notice onr 
youngest American States, they get along 
much smoother than onr oldest 
States. See how onr Kansas is Igrow- 
ing, without any forefathers, ana see 
how Sonth Carolina is groaning nnder its 
old planter oligarchy? See how readily 
Minnesota reaches out her antennm to the 
Sault St. Marie, to Duluth, to Manitoba, 
to Dakota acd to everywhere, having, it is 
said, five railroads to Chicago, whereas the 
building of the Boston <fc Albany Railroad 
and the consolidating of the Pennsylvania 
and New York Central lines were done as 
if nothing of that kind had ever been done 
before or oonld be done again. Why is it 
that Boston and New York are connected 
by a single corporation, when Buffalo and 
New York are connected by half a dozen 
corporations ? Precedent is npon the 
head of the living age. The grave-stone is 
not pnt upon*the dead only, bnt upon the 
living.—George Alfred Towiuend in Boston 
Globe.

iEmerson, when he saw hie library and 
manuscripts .burning, was commiserated on 
hie loss by the late MiM Àloott ; bnt he did 
not break down. He looked sweetly at her 
and said ; “ It is a beautiful sight ; let ns 
enjoy it while we can." He had discovered 
the nselessness of kicking against the 
pricks and had submitted himself to the 
an i versai order.

All onr qaarrele, whether contentions of 
politics, religion, love or law, are in their 
end and scope hat differences about things. 
We vex ourselves and fret and stmt about 
a little and are then laid away to rest. Thé 
things endure.—Philadelphia Record.

ahd in eatiy stages of consumption apply 
to enter pnemical factories, where l^rge 
quantities'of sulphur are evaporated daily» 
and are cured in a few weeks by the fâhfe 
lations. Cholera and epidemic diseases era 
never fonnd in such factories.

The Scotch Crofters' Commission have 
issued a batch of decisions in the applica
tions for fair rente recently heard at Ding
wall, and the reductions are more sweeping 
over all than any yet granted. There were 
in all 160 cases, and in thjçe the total 
rental has been reduced frorti £1,460 14s. 
td £966 17s., a redaction of over 35 per 
cent. The total arrears due have been re-

neper.
letter,bodies were smelting works that 

once flourished on onr eastern seaboard 
are smokeless to day. The thousands of 
men who there found employment are 
gone, but the Lake Superior copper mine 
owner is happy over his wine and cigars. 
He has his duty on copper as a “ protec
tion against the pauper labor of Europe," 
and from one mine alone, with less than a

to the first

dneed from £1,693 12e. lid. to £920 8s. 8d., 
or about 56 per cent, of a reduction. On 
the Highfield estate the reduction ie nearly 
57 per cent, on the rental and 82 per cent, 
on arrears ; and the tenants of the Duchess 
of Sutherland, who ooonpy crofts overlook
ing Strathpeffer Spa, have had their rente 
reduced 30 pei1 cent., and 84 per cent, of 
their arrears cancelled.

Db. F. F. Lord, of San Francisco, hae 
begun suit against the relatives of Miss 
Lizzie Hammond, who died reoentij, til re
cover possession of her skoll. He had 
saved the woman's life when it was eep- 
posed she was dead from a broken neck as 
the result of a five-story fall, and before 
she died in the small-pox hospital she pro
mised him her skull and upper vertebrae 
in the interest of science. Her relatives, 
however, bnried the body and refused the 
demand of the doctor for any portion of 
the remains. Henoe the medical 
determination to begin suit.

At Bournemouth, England, the streets 
are sprinkled very successfully with salt 
water, which ie conducted from thé ocean 
to certain hydrants. The salt water ie 
fonnd particularly advantageous 
adamized
immediate surface more ooi 
further fonnd that the snrfa 
moisture about three time? as 
watered with fresh water.

Db. Junkman, an Austrian chemist, hah 
invented the most destructive fluid known 

This fluid, when brought Into 
contact with the air, after the explosion of 
a shell in which it is held, becomes a gas, 
which destroys all living things within its 
reach, melts metals and sets everything 
inflammable on Are.

Sib JoHif Millais, the English artist, ad
vises art students from this continent to 
serve their novitiate in England rather than 
in France. If they go to France, he says,
“ they will come away with a bad French 
accent, not alone on their tongues bnt on 
their brashes."

Charles Dickens' nurse, Mary Weller 
Gibson, wae bnried recently. She wae 
generally regarded as the prototype of 
Mary, the pretty housemaid, m the “ Pick
wick Papers." She always upheld the 
theory that Micawber was really Dickens' 
father. She was, of coarse, competent to 
form a judgment in the matter. ^

Pbince Alexander or Battrnbero is thus 
described by the London Times : “ He is 
one of the most brave, most gentle, moet # 
valorous and most handsome of living 
nrinoes. In all the idyls of poetry there 
nas not, indeed1, been 4 more perfect hero.
The whole story ot his campaign against 
the Servians sounds like an epic."

Soldiers in the Russian army are eaid to 
tperanoe by a curions and 
The inebriate is looked up 

favorite

Blonde and Brunette*81,000,000 of paid up capital, he has 
drawn, for the last twelve years, 82,000,000 

ally in dividends. And we sovereign 
tax-paying farmers and other citiaene are 
helping to pay those dividends, ahd are 
supposed in the name of “ protection " to 
be glad of the opportunity.

We had another catastrophe when we 
discovered nickel. The mine owners 
immediately went to Washington and 
made it cost the dear people, as a “ protec
tion against the pauper labor of Europe," 
30 (now 16) cents a ponnd more for nickel 
than It ever did before. They, too, are 
getting fat dividends.—Erie, Pa., Cor. 
Chicago Times.

that Sêîoro«%l tiiisnatiouafmovouient atfainsj 
nnnnnatitiitional coercion and organized 

continue to be exerted until we 
ved success.

eservedly acknowledging tbe 
on ot the Holy See, we,

ers reeo

So you want to know what I think is the 
difference between a blonde and a brunette? 
I do not regard it merely as one of com
plexion, because that » would be drawing 
the Knes too closely. A blonde shonld 
have a fair skin, blue eyes and light hair. 
Her brows may be dark, and so, of course, 
would be her eyelashes ; but this seldom 
happens when the eyes 
brunette should have a ol 
dark eyes, black hair and brows and lashes. 
The general woman is a blonde-brnne— 
that is, she hae brown hair, which is 
neither very .dark nor very light ; she has 
bine eyes, a complexion that is not abso
lutely clear pink and white, and dark 
brows and lashes, usually not very heavy. 
The special woman has the skin of a 
blonde, light hair, verging on the yellow, 
dark eyes and brows and lashes. A typical 
American woman has a fair skin that lacks 
color, dark gray or deep brown eyes, 
either looking absolutely black, and hair 
that, while it is light, has not the slightest 
tint of yellow in it. The blonde oei 
has the same dull skin, dark eyes and hair 
that seems close akin to gray, and yet 
never becomes so. Somebody said that 
Mrs. Langtry was a blonde oendree 
this is perfect nonsense. Her hi

brown, her eyes a very deep hazel, 
and her skin absolutely blonde, the warm 
blood underneath showing through the 
white skin. She is the opposite—a blonde- 
brnne. The blonde type predominates, bnt 
there ie sufficient color in her hair and 
eyes to suggest the brunette. A perfect 
blonde is seldom a beautiful woman for 
many years. The pink and white skin be
comes rather doughy with them ; bine eyes 
wil fade, and gray hairs, charming as they 
are among black, make yellow look very 

blonde hae not always much 
staying power ; she is apt to grow limp 
after a very little worry, and,too often be
comes
be thankful that there are so many 
bleached blondes, as they do not 
lose their energy aa a natural-bom one 
would. Some of the prettiest women in 
the world are the Irish girls, with their 
deep bine eyes, very black hair, and 
wonderfully clear skin. French women 
are seldom beautiful—they realize they are 
going to be old some day and they culti
vate the art of dressing and of being ohic 
in word and manner. A perfect brunette 
is seldom seen in this country ; the average 
one, as noted in the Russian baths, loses 
decidedly by contrasts with the blonde- 
brnne. Her skin looks sallow and she " 
much apter to angles than to curves—#a 
something not at all in the line of beauty.

Here's a word of advice to the blond 
If you want to keep your skin looking as 
if it were alive, take as much exercise as 
yon can ; drive, ride or walk, and don’t be 
afraid occasionally to bathe your face in 
a strong mixture of gin and water. You 
will feel brighter and fresher, and really, 
my dear, one is cleaner after its use.

with ease,
The

v unconstitutional
calumny will cout 

^ shall have achieved
Sixth—While unr , ^

* spiritual jurisdiction ot the Holy Bee. we, as
guardians ot those civil liberties which our
Catholic forefathers resolutely defended, feel 
bound to solemnly reassert that the Irish Catho
lics can recognize no right of the Holy Bee to in
terfere with the Irish people in the man 
of their political affairs.

past, 
ed in

practically 
engineers having been quietly engag 
making the necessary investigations 
soundings on behalf of the projectors.i ' ' Great Feat» of Memory.

Idiots have been known whose memory 
orf names and words was so retentive that 
they could repeat a sermon verbatim, and 
indicate where the preacher blew his 
and coughed while delivering it.

Grotins and Pascal forgot nothing they 
had ever read or thought. Cardinal Maz- 
zofanti, the linguist, who is said to have 
known a hundred 
he never fo 

An Engl 
who could

Latest Northwest News.
are blue. A 

ear, olive skin
A despatch from Winnipeg dated last 

(Friday) night says : The Legislature pro
rogued* this evening at 6 with the usual 
ceremonies. Governor Aikens* speech con
gratulated the House on the passage of the 
Redistribution Bill, the Manhood Suffrage 
Rill, the adoption of the Quebec resolu
tions, the cessation of the disallowance 
policy and the legislation for the promo
tion of railway enterprises.

Mr. Clarke, an aspirant for parliamen
tary honors in Prince Albert, was brought 
in to night a raving maniac.

, Forty Indians and squaws, engaged by a 
Yankee quack medicine man at Selkirk to 
travel au an advertisement through the

FIFTY-TWO DAYS WITHOUT FOOD

A Woman Refuee» to Eat, but 1* Strong 
Enough to Work.

A Lancaster, Pa., despatch says : Mrs. 
Weidler, the fasting woman, has reached 

fifty-second day of her fast. Some of 
the local physicians think some one has 
smuggled food to her, bnt her door has been 
barred, the transom nailed up and the only 
window is barred and three stories above 
tbe ground. The only keys to her room 
are in the keeping ,pf Dr. Opening, «the 

„ resident physician, and Mrd. Eaby, the 
ward tender, who is an experienced and 
reputable woman. ....

Mrs. Weidler entered the institution just 
one year ago to-day, being sent there be
cause she was starving herself at home. 
For a time after she entered the hospital 
she would eat if she thought no one ob
served her. Finally she would not even do 
this, and for five months liquid food was 
forced through a stomach pump, the woman 
violently resisting, and it became necessary 
to handcuff the poor woman and hold her 
down in order to feed her. This process 
was stopped fifty-two days ago, and in all 
that time Mrs. Weidler has had no nour
ishment but water, drinking from half a 
pint to a pint daily. She was strong enough 
yesterday afternoon to scrub the floor of 
her room and set things to rights.

declared that 
once learned, 

mentions a man 
remember the dev of the burial 

of every person who had died in the parish 
daring thirty-five years, and oonld also 
repeat the name ana age of each deceased 
person, and the names of the mourners at 
his funeral. But so weak was he intellec
tually that he could not be trusted to feed 
himself.

While Dr. John Leyden, the orientalist 
was in Calcutta, there arose a case which 
turned on the exact wording of an Aot of 

nt. A copy of the Act could not 
, bnt Leyden, having read it before 
England, ' made a, copy from 

memory. Nearly a year after a printed 
copy of the Act arrived from London, and 
it was fennd to be identical with the 
transcript Leyden had made.

To a friend who congratulated Leyden 
on his remarkable memory, he replied that 
he often fonnd it a source of great inconve
nience. On the friend expressing surprise, 
he exclaimed that he had often wished to 
recollect a particular expression in some
thing he had read, but could not do it until 
he had repeated the whole 
the beginning to the 
to recall.

Dr. Moffat, the distinguished African 
missionary, and the father-in-law of Dr. 
Livingstone, once preached a long sermon 
to a crowd of negroes. Shortly after he 
had finished he saw a number of negroes 
gathèred about a simple-looking young 
savage. He went to them and discovered 
"that the savage was preaching his sermon 
over again. Not only was he reproducing 
the precise words, bnt imitatin&the manner 
and gestures of the white prraohàr.

languages, 
orgot a word he had 
lish clergyman

Oddities of Genius.
Voltaire had in his room some times five 

desks, at which he pursued different tasks.
The historian Mezeray would work only 

with a candle, even at mid-day and mid
summer. He never failed to wait on his 
visitors, < 
his hand.

the

even to the street, with a candle in
States, were to start this morning, but the 
agent didn’t pnt in an appearance and Lo 
went home diegnsted.

O'Connor yPower arrived here to-day and 
leaves to-morrow to visit the crofters near 
Moosomin.

Wheat has advanced 15 to 20 cents, and 
is now at 70 and 71. Winnipeg dealers 
hold about 3,000,000 bushels.

s. Pklen, of Clandeboye, charges her 
ind with attempting to barn their

When Fox had eaten heartily he would 
retire to his study, envelope his head in s 
napkin soaked in vinegar and water, and 
work sojne timee ten hours in succession.

for mao- 
roads, as it seems to make the 

et. It is 
holds the 
g as whenParliame 

be fonnd, 
leaving

Pitt never ate bnt at his own table, 
which was frugal ; only when he had some 
important affair to discuss he took a little 
port wine,, with a spoonful of Peruvian 
bark.

Jeremy Bentham jotted his ideas on 
little squares of paper, which he piled npon 
each other, and this pile of little papers 
stitched together was the first form of his 
manuscripts.

Girodet never loved to work daring the 
day. At night, when inspiration car__ . 
him, he arose, lighted candles, and hslf 
muffled up, painted. Michael Angelo did 
nearly the same, but with a single candle.

Addison speaks of an advocate who 
would never plead a case without having 
his hand to the end of a thread drawn 
tightly round one qf his thumbs all the 
time hie speech lasted. The wags said it 
was the thread of his dis>

Napoleon had his pa 
meditation and work.

Five Smart Youngsters.
“ You don t mean to say that yon under

stand French, Tommy ?" “ Oh ! yes, I do. 
When ma and pa speak French at tea I 
know I'm to have a powder."

Little 3-year-oli Arthur was pulling the 
cat’s tail, when a gentleman visiting there 
said : “ Yon mnsn’t do that ; she will
bite." To this he replied: “Cats don’t 
bite at this end."

I said to my little son, 8$ years old : 
“ That is all the jelly you can have, dear ; 
make it go as far as you can." Quick as a 
flash came the answer : “ I’ll make it go 
as far as my stopiach."

Three-year-old Nat wae told to take good 
care of hie silver fork, so that when he 
grew np and had little boys of hie own he 
oonld give them the fork he had himself 
need when a baby. “ Nat wants to see 
Nat’s little boys now," was the prompt

A^little girl, while on a visit to her 
grandmother, had been seriously ill, and, 

of as oon- 
be very

Mr
husba
residence. He has been arrested, but 
denies the accusation.

At the Conservative meeting to select a 
candidate for Sonth Winnipeg to d 
M. Aikens, George F. Galt, Hon.

TMicken, Beverley Robertson and Messrs. 
Howell and Mulvey were nominated. The 

1 two latter declined ; Messrs. Aikens and 
Galt were absent, Mr. MoMicken accepted 
if nominated, and Mr. Robertson asked 
five days to consider. The meeting ad
journed till Wednesday.

Lieit.-Gov. Aikens has declined to be a 
candidate.
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Mr. Mc-
Cuba'e Two Meals a Day.

Only two meals a day are served in 
Cuban hotels. They live mnoh as people 
do in some parts of France and Switzer
land. You take 
onp of coffee and a roll in the early 
morning; a liberal breakfast, in courses, is 
served at 11 o’clock and a ceremonious 
dinner at 4 or 6 in the afternoon.

of living is admirably suited to 
i, and you fall in with the ens- 

and like it at once. The breakfast 
opens with small olives and fresh radishes 
served in the same dish ; the next course is 
fish, then eggs, meat, etc. Yon are not 
asked what you prefer, but each course is 
set before you and yon partake ef it or not. 
Instead of beginning with fruit, the Cuban 
breakfast ends with it—pineapples out 
from the stalks the same morning, bananas 
freshly picked, sapodillae, a faint and

The
passage from 
ion he desiredexpreesi an orange or two with aDISTRACTED BY SALVATIONISTS.

How a Rich Manufacturer Gave up all and 
Followed the Laastee.

An Atlanta, Ga., despatch says : The 
Salvation Army is playing havoc with 
family circles in Atlanta, and no end of 
divorce suits among respectable people 
"have grown ont of its presence here. Mr. 
W. S. Withers, a prominent business man 
who owned large iron works in the city, has 
become so infatuated with the army that 
he has quit business entirely, having put 
out the fires in his furnaces and closed his 
shops. He hae been the chief support of 
the army, having paid the rent of the halls 
and fed the soldiers. He has gone to 
Brooklyn, it is said, to confer with the 
army leaders, and he hopes to transplant 
Colonel Light,
the army in the Sonth. His family, 
move in Atlanta’s best society circles 
utterly pr 
plored Go
some way in her behalf.

fretful. Mankind ongbt to

This mode 
the climate, trtioular 

When he was not
Supplied With a Rabhlt'e Nerve.

A London cable says : The British Medi
cal Journal contains a fall and scientific 
account of a remarkable operation recently 
performed by Dr. Gersung, of Vienna, be 
ing the transplantation of a nerve from a 
rabbit to a man. The patient ie Prof. Von 
Fleischl, a distinguished physiologist of the 
University of Vienna. Sixteen years ago 
he was poisoned by a cut dnring a post
mortem. His thumb had to be amputated, 
a disease of the nerve intervened, and after 

em of nerves of 
it fingers were

mode of

in council he stayed in his study, talked to 
himself and song, or, like a child, cat the 
arms of his chair ; then suddenly rousing 
up, would give the plan of a 
be erected, or one of the great military 

nts which astonished the world.

monument to as she grew better, was spoken 
valescent. Thinking it would 
smart to use a long word, she wrote home :■ 
" Dear mamma, I am happy to say that I 
am convulsive.”—Babyhood.

Ireland.
The old Victoria Hotel, in Kilkenny 

been closed np. It was onoe a fai 
hostelry.

Mr. Henry Francis Slattery is Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the National 
Bank, Dublin.

Rev. John Maomnnn, 
been called to York Street 
Church, Dublin, of which Dr. 
pastor for 30 years.

On the 29th nit. fire was discovered in the 
Protestant Church at Killarney, and was 
not extinguished before the northern aisle 
and the organ had been destroyed. The 
fire is believed to have been the work of 
incendiaries, as a back gate and door had 
been wrenched open.

Mr. J. Townsend Trench, Lord Lans- 
downe’s agent in Ireland, is one of the best 
shots in the country, and even "in these 
troublesome times rides all over County 
Kerry without any police escort.

How to Make and Treat Judge».
A great deal of cant was talked 'hi the 

Honse of Commons, as it always is on snch

moveme
Latent Scottish New*. ,

Dr. Peter Leonard, R. N., Inspector- 
General of Hospitals and Fleetj, died on 
1st inst. at the manse of St. Vigeans, For- 
farehire, the.residence of his son-in-law.

James Yonng, a Brechin man, has been 
sentenced to eighteen months’ imprison
ment for assaulting his wife and attempt
ing to drown three of his children.

The directors of the Highland and Agri
cultural Society have resolved to hold the 
show in 1889 at Melrose.

The total contributions to the various 
schemes ôf the Church of Scotland for the' 
year 1887 amounted to £151,806, an in
crease on the previous year of £9,293.

The funeral of the wife of Sir Robert 
Barnett. Bart., Aberdeen|hire, took place 
on the 30th nit. from Crathee Castle to the 
Banchory churchyard. I

Mr. J. Roxburgh .sometime head gardener 
on Colinswell estaterFifeshire, died on the 
25th nit., aged 87 vears. His jubilee as a 
U. P. elder was celebrated five years ago.

The health of the Duke of Sutherland 
has been restored by a yachting omise in 
the east. He and his party were enter
tained for a fortnight by the King of Siam 
in “ The Palace of Delights " at Bankok. 
Not only were they permitted to visit 
" white elephants,” which one of the 
party ungratefully describes as “ mangy 
frauds," bnt they were present at the 
cremation of fonr members of the Royal 
family. __________ ___________

rather over-sweet morsel, with oranges ad 
itum. In Florida, and in many other 

parts of the country, the orange is ont in 
halves and its jnice and pulp are passed to 
the month with a teaspoon. In Havana the 
orange is served whole on the table, peeled 
down to the jnicy “ meat of the fruit,’'' and 
yon present the golden ball to your lips on 
the prongs Of a fork. At any and every' 
American-hotel the moment yon sit down 
the question is almost flung at yon, “ Tea 
or coffee?” Cabans better understand 
what is healthful. They follow nature’s 
Ian and take their meals more as the 
wer animals do. Cubans do not fill np 

their stomachs with fluids dnring meals. 
After breakfast is ever then coffee or tea is 
served—coffee in French style, at least one- 
half the cap being filled with milk.

A Convict*’
À paper-was read by the Rev. T. 8. Lea, 

at the Geographical Society last night on 
the Island of F 
island ie the Brazilian convict settlement, 
and is about two hundred and ninety miles 
northeast of Pernambuco. Mr. Lea was 
one of a party of three, and was engaged in 
collecting specimens for the British museum. 
Three-quarters of the insects "taken were 
new to science ; of plants there were 
species, of which about thirty were peon- 
liar to the island. Crabs of great alacrity 
ran about on the rooks and leaped from one 
stone to another, while crayfish and cuttle
fish abounded. Fish of the most gorgeons 
colors—gold, green, violet and soanet— 
abound
About fourteen hundred convicts 
the island, and besides them 160 soldiers j 
and 400 women and children. The oon 
victs met with were neither degraded 
ruffianly, and discipline wae maintained 
without difficulty.—London Star.

sions, about the importance ot respect
ing the “ independence ” and the “ im
partiality " of judges. One would suppose, 
to hear some people talk, that appoint- 
ment to a judgeship were a kind of 
sacrament of baptism, which gave a man a 

heart and freed him from the ordinary

some years the whole syst< 
the thumb and two firs , haswho has »rK icted and became very painful. Ger- 

ig’s operation consisted in taking as long 
a piece as possible of sciatic nerve from a 
rabbit, which 
serti

be cured of intern 
heroic method.
and given only food boiled in his 
wretched spirit and water. He soon be
comes horribly aiok, bnt is kept on this 
diet until the very sight or scent of the 
spirit creates in him an inextinguishable 
loathing for it.

Remark may be made, says onr Chicago 
namesake, in passing upon the extraordin
ary fact that after eighteen centuries of 
Christianity the nation claiming to be fore
most in Christendom is asking for more 
war material, more food for powder, more 
defences, more weapons of destruction, all 
evidences that peace and good will to man 
is not the ruling spirit of this-more than of 
any pagan age.

According to experiments mentioned in 
Indian Engineering the tensile strength of a 
wet rope is only one third that of the same 
rope when dry, and a rope saturated with 
grease or soap is weaker still, as the lubri- 
oant permits the fibres to slip with greater 
facility. Hemp rope contracts strongly on 
being wet, and a dry rope twenty-five feet 
long will shorton to twenty-four feet on 
being wet.

A European continental paper has some 
amnsing records of what it calls “ the in- 

desire of the Englishman to marry 
his deceased wife's sister." Whenever, 
says the writer, the Englishman has 
nothing better to do he is occupied in 
agitating in fevor of the Deceased Wife's 
Sister Bill. Ho occasionally baa a little 
war in Sonth Africa, in Egypt 
Afghanistan, bnt he always comes back to 
hie Bill. It ie the nt-ssion of his life to 
marry his deceased wife's sister.1 Now, 
seeing how strong and general his passion 

England, why doesn't the Englishman 
marry his wife’s sister to begin with ? It 
is snrely absurd of him to go on marrying 
the wrong woman, and then to wait for 
death and the lawjo right him.

rostrated, and his wife has »m- 
Gordon to interfere in was still palpitating, and in- 

ng it in the place of six centimeters of 
tho diseased median nerve cut from 
Fleischl’s hand. For a few hours there 
was great pain. This then entirely sub
sided and healing began. Two months have 
now elapsed and the pain has not yet re
turned. The success is believed to be

passions and weaknesses of humanity. In 
fact, of coarse, it does nothing of the kind, 
and judges as snch are men of like infirmi
ties with the rest of us. The true way, 
therefore, to preserve the character of the 
judicial bench, is, first, to only appoint 
men of knowq impartiality ; and, secondly, 
to criticise/them freely when they go 
wrong. Ana the people who really lower 
the reputation of justice are the Ministers 
who support unjust judges and appoint to 
the bench notorious firebrands like Mr. 
Justice Holmes and partisan pamphleteers 
like Judge Webb.—Pall Mall Gazette.

The Biggest Geyser at Work.
The Excelsior Geyser in the Yellowstone 

Park is in operation. This geyser is in the 
great middle geyser basin, close to Fire 
Hole River. It is in the form of an im- 

pit 320 feet in length and 200 feet 
ide, and the apertnre through which it 

dischargee its volume of water i* nearly 
200 feet in diameter. Its general appear
ance is-that of a huge boiling spring, and 
for many years its true character was not 
Buspected. Its first eruption occurred in 
1880, when it revealed itself as a stupendous 
geyser. The power of its eruptions wae 
almost incredible, sending an immense 
column of water to heights of 100 to 300 
feet, and hnriing with it rooks and boulders 
of from 1 to 100 pounds in weight. Its 
present eruption is said to be a repe 
of that of 188& It is throwing its vol 
of water 300 feet into the air, and Fire 
Hole River is reported to have risen two 
feet from its rushing floods. This is now 
conceded to be the moet powerful geyser in 
existence.

has
agregational 
Urwiok wasNavigability of Endnon’* Strait».

A Winnipeg despatch says : The follow
ing extract from the private report to the 
Government by Captain Martham, who 
accompanied the expedition sent to Hud
son’s Bay to inquire into the navigability 
of the straits, was received here to-day 
from Ottawa : “ There is certainly navi
gation every year for at least five months. 
Very often the straits are likely to be navig
able the entire twelve months, and the ice 
is not heavy, being of the honeycombed 
character, which can be easily resisted by 
steamers bnilt for navigating these waters/’ 

% The report indicates that the testimony of 
the men who were placed at stations sjong 
the shore is quite worthless, as they never 
oonld tell from their position how the water 
was flowing in the open channel. In fact 
they oonld not see.

A Remarkable Memorial.
On of the most interesting pemorials of 

the Queen’s Jubilee ie the plantation 
of an entire mountain in North Wales with 
forest trees, so arranged that the words 
“ Jubilee, 1887," appear distinctly amidst 
the snrronnding trees, through the bulk of 
the plantation being of a different foliage. 
The monntain thus adorned ie Moel 
Rhtwen, in the parish of Llianddeiniolen, 
on the estate of Mr. Assheton Smith. The 
word “ Jubilee " jl planted on the no 
west sine of the monntain in let 
each measnrin 
Plants of the

Popermanent.

i The Mln#l**lpi>i in » Rage.
A St. Louis despatch says : The Miss

issippi River has been above the danger 
line for fonr days at Davenport, Iowa, and 
ie steadily rising. Several manufacturing 
establishments have been compelled to 
dose and many families living in the lower 
part qf the city are movi 
possible. At Galena, 
now seen in all of the business 
the oity. On the east side of 
the water in many places is nearly np to 
the first floor. At Dubnqne the river is 
within six inches of the high water mark. 
The damage already done is hea 
majority of the manufacturing est 
ments have been obliged to shut down and 
many men are idle. At Keokuk, Iowa, the 
river has risen to snch a depth over the 
track of the Keokuk <fc Northwestern Road 
as to compel the abandonment of train 
service between there and Quincy. Alex
andria, five miles below Keokuk, is in dan
ger of being submerged.

Eden.

rth-mg as rapidly as 
Illinois, boats are 

rtion of
4* tters

ag 200 yards by 26 feet wide.
Austrian pine form the body Frightful Fall of 600 Feet,

of the letters, which are shaded the A Wilkesbarre, Pa., despatch say 
right with a bordering of larch. The Thomas Rhone, a oarnenter employed at 
intervening spaces are covered with a the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre company’s 
mixture of Scotch fir, pines, oak, bin*, ■ _ mines, fell down the shaft, a distance of 

oamore and spruce fir. The first tree of nearly 600 feet, this morning and was in- 
the letter » J ” was planted last fall at a etantly tilled. Every bone in his body was 
Jubilee celebration, and the work was com- broken, 
pleted last week. Nearly 200 men of the 
district have fonnd constant employment, 
and they have planted about 630,000 trees.
Till the plantation ie in full leaf the 

will be scarcely traceable, bnt each 
year they will become more distinct, and 
a generation henoe the monntain will be 
one of the 
“ Jubilee 
many miles.

ernando do Noronha. This

lifain

ablish- 2110A Rival for the Welland Canal.
A New York despatch says : The com

mittee of the New York Board of Trade 
and Transportation to which -was referred 
the considération of Congressman Nutting’s 
Niagara Ship Canal Bill has prepared a 
resolution to the effect that the Board 
favors an appropriation by Congress of a 
gum not exceeding 815,000 to provide fer 
the survey and estimates of cost by United 
States engineers of a ship canal connecting 
Lakes Erie and Ontario, on the American 
side, of a sufficient capacity to float snch 
vessels ae will be able to pass the Sault Ste. 
Marie. ___________

“ I was at the manse the ither day,” said 
the precentor to an old crony, “ an’ the 
minister and me got on the crack. He says 
to me, • James,’ says he, ‘ I am very sorry 
to tell you that I must advise yon to give 
up vonr poet, for there are several people 
complaining that you cannot sing.’ ‘ Weel, 
sir," said I, ‘ I dinna think yon should be 
in sic a hurry to advise me. I’ve been telt 
a dizzen times ye can ns preach, but I never 
advised ye to gie np your'plaoe.’ I saw he 
wae vexed, so I jist said, ' Ne'er heed, sir, 
the fuies ’il hae tae hear ns till we think fit 
to stop.

Walt Whitman declares that “ nothing 
is ever lost.” Walt most have had the un- 
oommon luck never to have sent a poem to 
a newspaper office and then called on the 
editor months afterward to inquire why it 
had not appeared in print.

She—You may think it’s very funny to 
eome home nt this time o’night, Mr. Smith, 
but what would you say if you came home 
some time andJonnd I had returned to my 
father’s? He—Wba* 'd I shay, m' dear ? 

' I’d shay—how lucky f ’ the ole man that 
he’s deaf.

Re*urrection PoshI bill tie*.
Dr. Mnnhall, at a recent service "in St 

Panl, <*ose for the subject of his Bible 
reading, *> The Resurrection of the Body.” 
He stated that he believed in the literal 

3 resurrection of the literal body. He quoted 
‘ freely from the Old Testament to show 

nor what the Scriptures say on the point as 
opposed to scientific statements of meta
physicians. He stated that when the body 
went into the grave, and if it does not rise 
again, then Israel dies. He quoted the old 

Mr. Lightweight (at the breakfast table) Btory about the apple tree planted on the 
—“ The brigands are very bold in their grave of ftoger Williams. He did not be- 
operations in Cuba now, the paper says. jeve that the tree had absorbed the boyd, 
They carry off prominent citizens, and de- for the roots oonld not strike down deep 
mand extravagant ransoms for them.” enough into the earth. In oonslosion he 

Mrs. Lightweight—" Indeed !” said : “ If it is not true that we are to meet
“ Yes, indeed." Now suppose I went to onr loved ones again, then I wish I had 

Cuba and they got hold of me, what ran- never met my father apd mother and her 
som do yon think they wonld demand ?" 1 dear friends."

ell I guess about fifteen cents would

lettersThere were no fresh-water fish.
were on

e eights of Wales, as the word 
" will then be seen a distance of

titionSmothered HI» Child Accidentally.
A New York despatch says : When John 

Hassler, aged 26, and hie young wife and 
children landed from the steamer Long and Short Engagement*.

Chicago Girl—Yon have been engaged 
hsee years? How primitive! Why, in 

Chicago long engagements 
fashionable. Three years!

Omaha Girl—Oh, a**year

Hamburg yesterday as immigrants from 
Holstein they repaired to the office of the 
Southern Pacific Railway to procure tickets

is inWhat Hie Ransom Would Be.
▲ Phenomenal Snowbank.

A Ganajoharie, N.Y., despatch says : A 
remarkable snowbank remains on the farm 

w.#i£D. M.flhnler, in this township. It is 160 
feet long, 10 to 60 feet wide and 6 feet deep. 
A creek runs beneath it, forming a bridge 
that a hone and waggon can pass over. An 
elm tree in foil leaf stands in the centre of 
the snow. No snowbank hae ever been 
known before at this point later than 
May 1st. '____________

Time6

laid it oarefnlly on a aeat, and went to /he fonrth floor «end.

onto! his child. The huaband wal arreeted, " .
and the woman was Irântio with grief at Gladstone met Parnell for the first tune 
the loss of her child and the prospect of on*y two weekB B*°*
having her hnshand locked np in a strange “ What are some of the products of 
country. Coroner Eidman, seeing the Peru ?” asked a Springfield teacher of one of 
necessity of the case, heard the case at onoe bee bright boys. “ Saltpetre and guano," 
and the jury acquitted the husband. They was the reply. “ What is guano need for?"

M " To mike jelly of."—Springfield (Mass.) 
................... ... ■ 9 Union.

(wiping her 
! Janitor—

respects and eome or so more 
lees doesn't matter here. When we get 
married we stay married.—Omaha World

Seventy Years of Married Life.
The patriarch of Simpson oonnty has gone 

to join his fathers. Capt. John! T. Hen- 
driofes, who had lived in Kentrioky since 
1803, and who with his wife celebrated lately 
the seventieth anniversary of their mar
riage, wae bnried last week. Tbe hope was 
recently expressed In this column that this 
worthy old oouple wonld celebrate that rare 
anniversary, a diamond wedding; bnt it 
77— not to be, and It is hardly probable 
that two people remain in the State of Ken
tucky whoee marital career extends over 
the time allotted by the Psalmist to man’s 
whole existence.—IxwtmMs Courier Jostnak

Mr. H. G. Marqnand, of New York, 
possesses the highest-priced piano and theI s-wëgïïKà r m 1 SSStitSSe

Wifely Wledom. business, worry about money matters? billiard table represents an investment of“ Oh, Mrs. De Beige, I don't know bow Father—" Sometimes, Bobby. For instance, 1 represents an investment or

“ W f,nlet yon ont.
Eva Wentz, a little Baltimore cirl, whoee 

birthday falls on the same day of the year 
as that of Bismarok, wrote him a letter of 
congratulation on his last anniversary. She 
has received an autograph reply, in which 
the grant Chancellor says: “For yont 
friendly congratulation on the occasion of 
my birthday I return my sincere thanks.— 
You Bbmabck." fr

then proceeded west.
Senator Ferrier has been compelled to 

leave Quebec, where, he^was attending to 
his duties as a member of the Legislative 
TConncil.and return to Montreal on aooonnt 

\ of an attack of soute bronchitis.
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